Anura®?s Best In Class Dashboard Allows
Apollo Int eract ive t o Deep-Dive Campaigns
t o Isolat e Fraudulent Sources

Anura® Use Case
Primary Use
-

Identification of fraudulent traffic
across a wide variety of affiliates,
ad networks, and programmatic
campaigns.

Dashboard Use
-

OS looking for trends/outdated OS.
Data center traffic type and source.
Analysis of data via traffic source
and sub-source.
Drill down and deep dive traffic
sources.
Lightning fast load times.

Product Line Implement at ion
-

Anura® Script

$10,981
Tot al Fraud Revenue
Caught by Anura® in t he
First Mont h

235%
Amount of Fraud Caught
That Was Overlooked by
a Major Compet it or

Apollo Interactive is a digital media company with over 20 years of
experience as an industry leader in the lead generation space. Specializing
in the insurance vertical, Apollo Interactive drives over 2 million leads per
year through a variety of channels, including their own websites, email list
managers, media buyers, content site owners, and a gamut of affiliate
partners.

Apollo In t er act ive?s Ch allen ge: Iden t if y an Ad Fr au d
Pr ot ect ion Ven dor Th at Was Bot h Accu r at e an d
M ain t ain ed Solid Cu st om er Ser vice
?We used another leading ad fraud verification vendor and have for
many years. I definit ely find t he Anura® plat form t o be t he superior of
t he t wo in t erms of t hings like load t ime and t he level of granular dat a
you find about any part icular t raffic source,?explains a member of the
Apollo Interactive Compliance Team. ?The customer service is overall
much better, too. There are a lot of elements that set Anura® apart from
some of the competitors.?
Apollo Interactive was not initially in the market for a new ad fraud
solution, but realized testing a new product couldn?t hurt either.
Surprised by the granularity of the dashboard, Apollo Interactive
compared data click for click against their current provider, resulting in
Anura® identifying pockets of bad traffic missed by their current
provider.
?Identifying consistent, scalable traffic sources with clean traffic in this
space is a battle everyone faces,?continues the Compliance Team. ?You
either get really clean traffic but it doesn?t convert well for the affiliate,
or it?s super high volume but it?s questionable or even outright fraud.
Anura® has helped us to read between the lines more accurately than
any other vendor we?ve tested.?

The experience with Anura® has been great so
far. The level of customer service is much better
than what we see from some of the other fraud
monitoring solutions. When we see something
odd and need more information, my rep is there
to explain and advise. We don't get that level of
service elsewhere.
? Apollo Interactive Compliance Team

For more information on Anura®, contact 888.337.0641 or sales@anura.io
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An u r a®'s Solu t ion : Im plem en t An u r a® Th r ou gh ou t t h e Or gan izat ion t o Au t om at e
t h e M on it or in g Pr ocess Wh ile Pr ovidin g a Su per ior Level of Cu st om er Su ppor t
Apollo Interactive drives traffic to their websites by way
of affiliate networks, email list managers, media buyers,
content sites, and traditional search traffic from the big
three search engines. Programmatic also makes up a large
part of how traffic is driven to their websites. To provide
the deepest level of insight and search traffic analysis, the
Anura® code was placed on all of the Apollo Interactive
brands.
?On the search side specifically, they are buying traffic on
a cost per click basis so we always have to ensure that the
clicks we're getting to those campaigns are in fact human
and not generated from a bot farm,?states the
Compliance Team at Apollo Interactive. ?The same goes on
the affiliate side. It?s more of a performance-based model,
and we?re paying out on leads converted or submitted
rather than on the click itself. Nonetheless, we still needed
to monitor the actual quality of the data coming in.?
Of course, the ad fraud industry is a multi-billion dollar
industry and fraudsters would try to trick the Apollo
Interactive system to generate conversions on non-human
or simply fraudulent traffic. ?We?ll find that an affiliate

may come in and try to send a low-volume number of leads
and wait to be paid out on [that traffic] a month later. They
are always trying to fly under the radar, so it?s good to
have that extra layer of protection so we?re not paying out
on the bad traffic,?reaffirms the Compliance Team.
The drillable analytics panel allowed Apollo Interactive to
dial into the reasons why traffic was bad, and thus they
could provide a more holistic response to their advertisers
and publishers. Unlike vendors t hat give an overall score,
Anura® can isolat e each individual response t o explain
exact ly why t raffic is bad.
?This level of granularity was excellent, but of course,
brought up a lot of questions, too,?shares the Compliance
Team at Apollo Interactive. ?The funny thing is, I would
reach out to inquire about a question I had on the data and
my rep would answer the phone. That doesn?t usually
happen that way. Not only did my rep and other members
of the Anura® team help me to understand what I was
looking at, but they took the time to explain the whys
behind it all. I?ve never had that level of transparency, let
alone customer service, with an ad fraud solution before.?

Picture Anura® and other ad fraud solutions like a Venn Diagram. There is a section
that overlaps that both Anura® and other solutions catch, but then there is the other
area. We find that the Anura® system catches a lot of stuff that the others didn?t, and
overall, paints a better picture of what is actually happening.
? Apollo Interactive Compliance Team

Abou t Apollo In t er act ive
Apollo Interactive is a digital media company with over 20 years of experience as an
industry leader in the lead generation space. Specializing in the insurance vertical,
Apollo Interactive drives over 2 million leads per year through a variety of traffic
channels. They help consumer brands achieve practical marketing goals through
persuasive messaging, targeted media, and exceptional analysis. Apollo Interactive
succeeds because they focus on what works and then make it work even better.
This is why brands who want to make a bigger impact, reach a more targeted
audience, or increase their return on investment, turn to Apollo Interactive.
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